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SATURDAY, APRIL 24
BEACH COTTAGES, SAN
DIEGO-FROM DAWN TILL
1:00 P.M. THEME IS “ART
SURFBOARDS”BBQ/PARTY FRI
NIGHT-RESERVE YOUR ROOM
CALL LARRY O’BRIEN/BEACH
COTTAGES 858-483-7440

SATURDAY, MAY 22
CALIFORNIA HERITAGE
MUSEUM, 2612 MAIN ST.

SATURDAY, JUNE 12
SURF-A-RAMA

SANTA MONICA. ON THE GRASS
IN FRONT OF MUSEUM. FROM
DAWN TILL LATE AFTERNOON.
FREE PARKING IN MUSEUM LOT

7 A.M.- 4 P.M. HUGE SURF
EXPO. GOOD FOOD & MUSIC.
MUST RESERVE
SELLING/DISPLAY SPACE WITH
STEVE COLLINS BY MAY 28.

SANTA MONICA

DOHENY STATE PARK

www.longboardcollectorclub.com

HUNTINGTON BEACHCRUISER MEET…...WINTER 2010
The warm sun, good surf, and increased number of vintage cars on display, all conspired to
make this meet the most heavily attended “BeachCruiser” we have seen. Sales were up,
boards were changing hands, and “The Public” had their wallets out. Five new members
signed up and 5 renewed, bringing us to 174 paid members. Wayne Gunther and Joe
Alphabet partnered up on the “score” of the meet—a 1961 10’6” wood fin Jacobs gun
(pulled in). Smilin’ Dan hauled out 23 sticks and sold half of ‘em. Bill White set up in his
“Magic Spot” and killed it again. Diane Carpenter, Greg Parks, & Ron Regalado, all reported
having a “good” day. Bob Stassi received his “transition fix” from Past Pres Bert Schaar by
way of a McTavish Tracker. A happy wave broke over the event when our most recent Ex
President, Roger Mann, showed up. Later on, Roger interrupted his non-stop schmoozing to
relieve Tim Dion of a Rick UFO. A late morning offshore popped up, making the surf even
better while also lifting a few canopies. Cary Weiss was blown over twice before we
sandbagged his ankles. Bruce Grant & Denise were there spreading good vibes. New
member Adriana Davis of Ventura showed up with her vintage stuff and fit in like an old
hand (kudos to Mark Gannon for this new addition). If you were a little behind the times, it
would be safe to describe this last meet as “THE BOMB”. For those on the cutting lingual
edge, this event “REEKED”!!!!! My word (you heard it here-pat/pending). Many thanks to
the generous coordinator of the Huntington BeachCruiser Event, Tom Long, for continuing to
embrace our participation. Most importantly, we would like to acknowledge a deeply felt
swell of appreciation for Joseph Alphabet and the wonderful opportunities, of which this
Huntington Beach event is just one, that he created for The Longboard Collector Club
during his tenure as President.
Below: Dos Hermosas ! Diane Carpenter & Denise Grant
Below: New member Joe Kennedy with Girlfriend Crissy
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UPCOMING EVENT

BEACH COTTAGES HOTEL 2010---- “BOARDS WITH ART”
SATURDAY, APRIL 24…..FROM DAWN UNTIL 2:00
4255 OCEAN BLVD. PACIFIC BEACH, CA. 858-483-7440
Ohhh, the sweet smell of San Diego in April. Larry O’Brien and the Beach Cottages Hotel are hosting us for the 3’rd year in a row. This event takes place on
the grass, in front of the Hotel. The Hotel is offering Club members a 25% discount on rooms. Many members reserve a room the Friday (informal BBQ) night
before and some stay Saturday (huge poker game) night too. This is a very social affair. The theme for this year’s event is “SURFBOARDS WITH ART”…Bring ‘em
if you got ‘em….Of course all boards and most people are welcome. Contact Larry O’Brien at 858-483-7440 to reserve your room.

Top left: Gunther w/gun…Top center: Jon Palmer-The Happy Paddle
Maker…Top right: “Multiple Marty Hamrock” pre-freak out, with
poor Joanne Degroot sensing trouble in the background. She’ll
know better than to set-up next to Marty in the future.
Note Marty’s outfit…Below left: Plywood cutouts of the Lybarger
Boys. The boys are much better looking in person……………….
Below right: Marty blames his poor sales on Lorenzo Savedra’s
shirtlessness and demands he put it back on…Having
experienced Marty’s “multiple sales disorder” before,
Wayne Cunningham chuckles in the foreground…
Shortly after this encounter, Lorenzo was sympathetically welcomed
to the other side of the meet without his shirt……………….

Below left: Despite our pleas for him not to launch it, Joe Passarelli let it sail ! Sadly,
it ended up smack dab in the middle of one of the Lybarger plywood cut-outs…
Directly below: Later, that same morning, Marty switched outfits and personalities,
referring to himself as “Martini”…Shortly after noon, “Martini’s” 24 year old girlfriend
showed up on roller skates…….Editors note: The only stories on this page that were not
made up are the following; Gunther’s Gun, Jon The Happy Paddle Maker,
and Marty’s girlfriend showing up on roller skates.

“WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR”
True Story By Steve Collins
In 1996 I was running “wanted” ads in the classified sections of the local newspapers. This was, for me at least, before
cell phones and Craigslist. My ads read something like “Wanted; used surfboards, old or new. $$ Call Steve at …” I purposely
did not mention the words “vintage” or “antique” for fear of revealing, to my potential patrons, that I was
deeply/sickly/compulsively coveting their old long boards. The results were fairly successful and I couldn’t wait to get home,
after work, to press the button on the message machine. One evening I listened to a strange message from a very old man; “I
saw your ad in the Times and I think you should be at the Alamo Thrift Store when they open in the morning. I think they might
have what you’re looking for. Opens at 9:00. Good luck. Bye.” No return number… No mention of the word surfboard… That
was a tough night. The next morning found me cursing softly as I stood with my face pressed to the glass of that tiny little
ladies thrift store. There’s no *^:%#@ surfboard here!! Paranoid, I scanned the parking lot, looking for an old man sitting in his
car, laughing his buns off. At that moment, a nicely dressed older woman approached the shop and unlocked the door. I
followed her into the shop and told her about the call I had received. “Oh yes” she said, “follow me”. We walked thru the back
door, down a long hallway and thru another door where we entered into a big warehouse/delivery dock. The rolling doors
were shut and it was quite dark. She pointed to a gigantic mound of donated clothing and said “There it is, that whole load is
being passed on to the clearing house this afternoon”. As my eyes adjusted I made out a black “D” fin and 16” of board sticking
out of the big soft pile. I grabbed the fin and slid a beautiful condition “9” 1962 Yater from under the mountain of clothes.
“Twenty dollars plus tax if you want it?” she said….It was dark and she couldn’t see my face…..
________________________________________________________________________________________________
DO YOU HAVE A STORY TO SHARE WITH THE CLUB ?? ONE THAT COULD BE INCLUDED IN THE NEWSLETTER ?? A COLLECTING
OR SURFING ADVENTURE YOU’VE HAD---SOMETHING WITH A LITTLE COMEDY, SUSPENCE, OR ROMANCE THROWN IN TO
ROUND IT OUT ?? SOMETHING RECENT OR FROM SEVERAL DECADES AGO ?? WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE IT !
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOT TIPS
#1. Surfboardline.com Mark Arico & Jason Cohn have collaborated to launch one of the most elaborate and polished surfing
collectable website/blogs on the internet. No kidding, this is a big deal. Surfboardline.com
#2. Purchase a year pass from the California State Park for $120 and cast your worries about “$15 day use fees” aside for SurfA-Rama & next year’s Doheny. There are 278 California State Parks….
Upper Left: Scott Sasseen chillin’ on a sunny day.
Lower Left: Tommy Pighin superstoked over his vintage train set
“score” from Diane Carpenter. Tommy very reasonably advocated
for setting up the entire set right there, immediately, on the spot.
Mommy & Daddy said “no.”
Below: Gumba & Buggs, also known, down in Tiajuana, as
Cohn & Arico

